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HAVE MAUSOLEUMS

Portland Structure Will Be

Known as Riverview Abbey,

is Announced.

COST OF CRYPTS IS SMALL

Company Promoting Construction of
Buildings in Nine Towns of

State and Work on Them
Will Bo Hastened.

Riverview Abbey Is the name which
lias been chosen for a mausoleum to be
erected In Portland early this Summer
on lines which embrace all that Is best
In the mausoleum or the ancients. A
company of Portland men has obtained
from the International Mausoleum
Company, of Chicago, the patent rights,
and will construct a handsome and last-I- n

building, to be completed by next
Winter.

The men who have combined to form
the company have done so, not as much
with the idea of making profits from It
as because of their belief that It Is the
most tender and respectful, and above
all the most honorable way for the
private citizen and for the whole com-
munity, for In this way are carried out
the ideas of W. E. Gladstone, England's
foremost statesman, when he said:
"Show me the manner in which a na-

tion or a community cares for its dead
and I will measure with mathematical
exactness the tender sympathies of Its
people, their respect for the law of the
land and their loyalty to high Ideals."

Plan Is DlMcnsaed.
In this connection Senator L. L. H.

Austin, of Ohio, who is connected with
tho Portland company, with an office
in the Spalding building, yesterday
jjaid:

"How best to dispose of the dead is
a question that has long been under
consideration. . There Is the practice of
burying human bodies in the ground,
coupled with the certain knowledge of
their fate and the danger to the living
in the insanitary character of this prac-
tice.

"Cremation offers a solution of the
problem of sanitary disposal of the
dead; but It Is difficult for most people
to bring themselves to regard with
favor this method of reducing to their
original element the forms of those
held dear.

"The 'better way,' as we call it,
makes It very much easier for us to
lay away our loved ones. It Is a plan
whereby a number of families

in erecting an imposing mauso-
leum containing sealed compartments,
equipped with sanitary devices, which
tend to preserve the body instead of
destroying it. The compartment mau-
soleum mark,s the highest development
of present-da- y burial customs. It is
a worthy 'monument to an age of ad-
vanced invention and enlightenment.
Community mausoleums bring within
the reach of the average man the finest
Interment possible. Crypt owners are
afforded the satisfaction of knowing
that In future years their last resting
place will stand as secure as the monu-
ments of the ancients.

New-O- ld Way Devised.
"To those who have undergone the

distressing experience of having the
llnal ceremonies conducted with un-
seemly haste under circumstances both
disagreeable and dismal, the thought
has invariably arisen: Why has not
some one devised a means of doing
away with this horrible practice?

"Such a way has been devised, and
the question answered. No matter how
Inclement the weather, or disagreeable
the conditions without, the entrance
halls of our mausoleums form commo-
dious chapels, dry and well-lighte- d. In
which the last rites over the bodies of
friends or relatives are conducted with-
out hurry, amid comfortable surroundi-
ngs'.

"In June. 1907, the United States
Government Issued to W. L Hood pat-ou- ts

for a sanitary crypt and com-
munity mausoleum. His methods af-
ford protection to the health of the
living and are unsurpassed In dispos-
ing of the dead. " The principal disin-
fecting and deodorizing agents used are
formaldehyde and quick lime the most
searching and effective known to
science. These are contained in cen-
tral tanks connected with each crypt
by pipes, and by means of these pat-
ented devices the general sanitary con-
dition of the modern mausoleum Is as
perfect as those of a residence."

Crypts to Be Sold.
The Portland Mausoleum Company

owns these patents for the State of
Oregon and plans to construct mauso-
leums and sell crypts In every com-
munity throughout the state. It is
also a part of the plan to build pri-
vate mausoleums of attractive design,
embodying the same sanitary features
of construction.

The foundations and superstructures
are of reinforced concrete, faced on the
outside with stone or porcelain-face- d

brick. The crypts are built in tiers,
are uniform in size and are separated
by four-Inc- h seamless walls of rein-
forced concrete. The Interior of the
building Is finished in white marble
and underneath each row of crypts Is
a marble ledge, six inches wide, suit-
able for floral tributes. The entrance
hall Is designed to serve as a chapel
lor funeral services.

Although In existence only five years,
ISO mausoleums have been built, while
as many more are now under course of
construction,

A site for the Portland Mausoleum
has been obtained at Greenwood, ad-
jacent to and overlooking the River-vie- w

Cemetery, yet far enough back to
avoid any risk of landslide. It will
contain between 1000 and 1500 tombs,
some separate ones, others compart-
ments for a family, varying In num-
ber from 4 to 12. built off from the
main corridor and equal to a private
mausoleum.

In ancient times the cost of such a
mode of interment prohibited all but
the most wealthy, but when tombs can
be obtained at a total cost of from
$J0O to $250, prices very much lower
than in Chicago, there is provided a
means of preserving the family name
for ages. Just as many of the ancient
Roman and Egyptian names have been
preserved solely through the Inscrip-
tions on the tombs.

Nine sites have been obtained In
cities of Oregon, including Salem. Eu-
gene and Medford. and plans are formed
for the speedy erection of mausoleums
at these cities. Many prominent citi-
zens have taken tombs already and the
company has planned to take care, at
a very small cost, of bodies, until the
mausoleums are completed.

EXCLUSIVE PLAYS SHOWN

Theaters of Peoples Amusement
Company Offer Special Features.

Four big photo play exclusive! headed
the new bills at four of the principal

theaters of the Peoples Amusement
Company. At the Peoples the extra
attraction was "The Dove In the Eagle's
Xest" from the novel of Mrs. Yonge-A- t

the Star there was a two-re- el spe-

cial. "Tears of Blood," made by the
Eclair Company, of Paris. At the Ar-
cade the management fell into the pre-
vailing fashion of showing a Bernhardt
film and revealed the great French
artiste in "L.a Tosca" in two reels. The
Sunnyslde Theater offered "The Palace
of Flames" in three reels. This same
feature will be transferred to the Tiv-o- ll

for today and tomorrow.
"The Dove in the Eagle's Nest" Is

a costumed play of an earlier period.
It Is charmingly done, and shows how
a gentle dove of a woman softened the
warring soul of her great fighting lord.
"Tears of B!ood," at the Star, deals
with French social life p.nd teaches the
evil results which follow a man who
neglects his wife and child for a life
of pleasure and temptation. "The
Palace of Flames" has already been
described. It is a striking feature and
shows a tremendously thrilling fire
scene. Of all the attractions, the two
which commanded the greatest atten-
tion were the "Dove" at the Peoples
and "La Tosca," the Bernhardt film, at
the Arcade.

DRY FARMING EXHIBIT AIM

Oregon Districts to Bo Represented
at International Congress.

Oregon will be well represented at
the annual International Dry Farming
Congress at Oklahoma City next Fall.

MAUSOLEUM THAT WILL BE IN PORTLAND THIS

ABBEY.

It Is probable that several dry farm-
ing districts of the state will make
individual displays, and an effort now
is being made by the interested ran
mads to nrovlde a state display.

At the congresses of the last three
years Tillman Rueter. the dry farming
wizard of Madras, carried on an me
honors. His success has proved that
Oregon Is the banner dry farming state
In the Union and has oth-

ers to engage In the work.
Many farmers who expect to make

exhibits at Oklahoma City will pre-
pare their crops this Spring with that
object in view.

MAN OF EUGENE MISSING

Governor West Requests Jjearch Be

Made for Joseph Endllcher.

District Attorney Evans has received
a letter from Governor West asking
him to assist in the search for Joseph
Endllcher, of Eugene, who left that
city for Austria August 13 last, and
who has not been heard of since.
Through his ticket he has been traced
through Portland to Or.,
but there all trace of him was lost. He
bad something over J100 In money. G.
A. Sax, of the German Aid Society.
Eugene, is in charge of the search.

The missing man is described as fol-

lows: Age, 40; height, 6 feet 10 Inches;
slender, black hair slightly tinged
with gray. large dark-brow- n eyes,
black mustache pointed in Hungarian
cavalry style, dark suit, black hat, new
shoes, speaks Austrian-Germa- n dialect
and broken English.

Mr. Evans has requested Sheriff Word
to detail one of his men on the case.

INDIAN ON WARPATH

Hiram Moore, Intoxicated, Starts

Ont to Kill Witnesses in Suit.

Tf KiwtiYa nn.evn WHnisi1riv for
United States Marshal Scott to con-
fine Hiram Moore, a Klamath Indian,
In Jail in order that he would be sober
enough today to appear for trial In
the United States District Court on an
indictment for assault with a dangerous
weapon, juoore naa oeen reieaseu on

-- nr. 1 .1 awo!- l anA nrHviw)tow uuiiua i .., ......
in Portland Tuesday night, immediate
ly Degmning to aosuru nrcwuici.

Yesterday morning he started out to
l.tll 1 1 . 1. . (.....-- . that V. . J? H o TlKill 1111 IIIO .1 tiaw ' ' '
summoned to appear against him at the
trial, also Indians irom tne jviamain
resCI tallVll. l"n nae, iivr .......... J
for locking the man up, but subterfuge
was used.

PROGRAMMERS ARRANGED

County Institute of W. C. T. C. Will
Meet Next Tuesday.

The County Institute of the Wom
an's Christian Union of
Multnomah County will be held next
Tuesday at the county
in the Behnke-walk- er Duuaing. ane
programme follows:

10:00. devotions. Mrs. S. K. Jsorthrup:
10:3 5, sTmposium on the Lefrtstature : open
to all. 10:45, "Sunday School V orK, Airs.
Allphtn. ll.-5-

, "Social and Red Letter
Days," Mrs. M. - T. Hidden. 11:30, music

Talk on "The White Ribbon Review."
Mrs. Elizabeth Meyers. 12:00. noontide
prayer. 1:13. devotion. Mrs. Gilbert. 1:30.
finance committee. Mr a. MeCourt. 2:00.
"LeRlslatlon and Law Enforcement. Miss
Francis Gotshall. 2:80. "The Newsboy. Our
Youngest Merchant." Mrs. I. L. Cohen. 3:00.
The n Law," Mrs. Ada Wallace

Unruh. 8:30. 'The Commission Form of
Government." Dr. Harry Lane. Music.

HEN LANDS PAIR IN JAIL

Woodlawn Men Assault
Owner of Trespassing Chicken.

For their conduct In a fight which
started over the vagrancy of a chicken,
A. W. and G. W. Bender, young men
living In Woodlawn, were held to
answer to the grand Jury in Justice
Court. The complaint was made by G.
L. Wtlley, a clerk of the Justice Court,
who wears a badly bruised eye as a
reminder of the encounter.

Wtlley had given a hen from his prise
flock to one of his neighbors, and it
strayed to the premises of the Benders.
They pursued it and when it flew
directly to the Willey home, their Ire
was turned upon him and it is charged
that they attacked him at the door of
his own house.

The well-ke- lawns of a public square In
Detroit. Mich., are said to be preserved
from injury by placards bearing the single
word "Please!" Thla is doubtless fully as
effective as the stern prohibition to be seen
In another city "JCeep oa to Grass 410
Fine."

WORK Ofi NATRON

CUT-OF- F RESUMED

Southern Pacific Prepares to

Finish Important Job
- Within Year.

TUNNEL COMPLETED

Road Between Klamath Falls and

Weed, Cal., When Joined to Main
Line, 'Will Clip Five Hours

From Time to San

Now that the separation of the
Southern Pacific Railroad from the
Harriman lines is virtually completed,
activity on the Natron-Klama- th cutoff
and on the Klamath-Wee- d change,
which wll reduce the running time of
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tratns between Portland and San
Francisco, will be resumed.

Julius Kruttschnltt, who was director
of maintenance and operation for both
the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific,
has become chairman of the board of
directors of the Southern Pacific and
will give personal attention to this de
tail of construction. The work thus far
has been carried on under Mr. Krutt-schnitt- 's

direction but it has not been
proceeding with speed satisfactory to
the people who will be affected by Its
completion.

However, this piece of work is one
that presents many engineering diffi-
culties and one in which permanency
and future safety rather than speed are
considerations.

Tunnel Half Completed.
Activity during the present Winter is

confined to the tunnel near Natron
which now is more than 50 per cent
completed. It is probable that it will
be finished before the end of the year.
Meanwhile, however, work can proceed
on the open ground south of Natron
and north of Klamath Falls. There is
a gap of about 100 miles south of the
tunnel over which construction must be
done before the two ends are united.

Arrangements also have been made
for improving the line between Weed,
Cal., and Klamath Falls. This formerly
was a logging road and was not built
with an idea, that it ever would be
used as a part of a trunk railroad. It
follows the contour of the country,
which is rough and rocky and its pro-
file is serrated, like the teeth of a saw,
only not so regular.

Finish Possible Year.
The new line has been surveyed from

a point about 10 miles south of Mount
Hebron. CaJ-- to the main line. It is
probable that the new cut off will con-
nect with the main line a short distance
south of Weed, the present connection.

This work has been under way for
nearly four years now. When it first
was undertaken the engineers figured
that it could be finished within three
years. But physical and financial dif-
ficulties were encountered and delays
resulted.

It Is said that the work between
Natron and Klamath can be finished
within a year if it is given close at-
tention.

Relieved of his Jurisdiction over the
Harriman properties Mr. Kruttschnltt
will be able to give this work closer
study. E. E. Calvin, nt and
general manager of the Southern Pa-
cific, has given it much attention in
recent years and it is understood that
he is eager soon to have it finished.

Grades and Curves Overcome.
The new line will be extremely valu-

able In handling both freight and pas-
senger traffic. It reaches its extreme
altitude at the Natron tunnel and from
that point to San Francisco there is a
gradual descending grade. This will
overcome the numerous up and down
grades on the present line between
Eugene and Weed, as the main line
trains will be operated via the cut off.
Not only will the grades be eliminated
but more than 20,000 degrees of curva-
ture will be saved.

It is estimated that regular passen-
ger trains will be able to run be-
tween Portland and San Francisco over
the new road in 22 hours. It requires
27 hours over the present line.

NEW LECTURE COURSE ON

Dr. John II. Boyd Will Speak at Y.

M. C. A. Saturdays.

Beginning his lecture course on
"Changing Ideas in Religious Thought,"
Dr. John H. Boyd, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, will speak at noon
tomorrow in the auditorium of the
Young Men's Christian Association. His
subject will be "The Changing Concep-
tion of the Nature and Function of the
Bible." .Luncheon will be served at
12:15 o'clock, and Dr. Boyd will speak
at 12:30 o'clock. There Is no fee except
the luncheon charge. All men interested
may attend, but should notify in ad-
vance R. R. Perkins, religious work
director of the association.

Dr. Boyd has spent considerable time
in preparing this course, which is ex-
pected to equal In interest the lectures
he delivered at the T. M. C. A. last
year. Subjects for Dr. Boyd's lectures
after this week are: February 8, "The
Changing Interpretation and Emphasis
Concerning Salvation"; February 15.
"The New and Larger Significance of
Jesus"; February 22, "The Fact of
Human Inequality and the

of the Dogma of Election": March
1, "Mystery in Religion and the De-
velopment of a Christianized Agnostic-Ism- ":

March 8. "The Changeless Cer-
tainties of Christianity."

It Is said that the Portland T. M. C
A. Is the first in the United States to
make a specal feaure of religious edu-
cation for business and professional
men. In addition to the noon lecture
courses, such as the present one by Dr.

The New Idea Demonstrated in Friday's Sale
Here are the furniture bargains for Friday. Every article shown here is just as represented. If you don't

see what you want, tell us and we will advertise it.

Solid oak slat back rocker,
upholstered seat, in genuine
leather. Early English fin-
ish. Regular ' tC flf
$10. Friday only PJAW

Early English
upholstered rocker,
closing
Friday .pH:.UU

Dining Table $13.60

Friday
Only

Above dining table just as shown. Golden
waxed finish, solid oak, 45-in- ch top, six-fo- ot

extension; a Friday bargain. Reg-

ular $22.50; Friday

A great value in a cheaper table. Golden
oak polished 42-in- ch top, pedestal
leg; regular $15.00;
Friday's selling , QV.VV

CssrtVT

Carpet and Rng Specials

Four Carpet Samples, a ' vss
lengths Axmlnsters. Wiltons and
Body Brussels. Only one to aQC.
customer. While they last. ..
Tapestry Carpet In red, brown and
green, suitable for halls, stairs and
bedrooms. Regular 85c value. AQf
Friday only, a yard -
Just a few 30x60 Jute Smyrna nC.
Hugs to close out Friday 7J
All wool Monarch Rugs, suitable for
bedrooms, bungalow living and dining--

rooms. In two tones, blues and
browns. Specially priced Friday.
8xi:
day

regular flO.OO, FrI- -

9xl0-- ft-- reg. 917.00, CI O QC
Friday only O 1 J.OtJ
8x9 regular $15.00, Frl- - J J J
91.00 down and SOe a week takes

till machine

The "Gevurtz Special" sewing macldne cannot
duplicated at near ma-

chine is in good running order before leaving
store. Demonstration on our third floor. YOU
GET THE MACHINE YOU BUY. Only

You Know What You
Want Tell Us

nf study are
outlined each year particularly for

more than 100business men. Ist year
men registerea ior mc

CLEAN-U- P ORDERS ISSUED

J. X. Barde Arrested for Illegal Use

of Part of Main- Street.

sweeDinfT Import

issued by of Police Slover yes-- .
tb fruit of severe criti- -

UWi
cism of the police department at a
meeting of the coiuimnec.
Wednesday. Not only has the head of
the department ordered a general ous-- ..

,i,hl.h and filth, but will sendler
his officers to school to learn the
extent of their duties as er-o- ff Icio san
itary Inspectors.

Saturday the whole department will
M. in tfi vonm of the PoliceUWUIU'.

Athletic Club to hear an address by
City Physician wneeier, imormins;

C-v- P:ni,

finish

out ffat

table

dozen

13 Ti

. T" 1 X r 1- - us ms--I

f

'

.
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Solid quartered oak,
loose, genuine
cushion. great

Siu!!!!1.5.$7.50

rocker
seat

Extra
cial Friday only.

We Guarantee Satisfaction-Everythi- ng Represented

$22.50

$13.50

i,rf-'r- f

Extra Specials in Iron Beds Friday

We will close out cost some heavy iron beds Friday. Above
cuts exact duplicate two the styles.

$15.00 iron bed Old Ivory, Friday $7.50
$15.00 iron bed Queen's Yellow, Friday ... $I2
$16.50 iron bed, brass trimmed, m Old Ivory, Friday $8.2a

iron bed in Vernis Martin, Friday .$9.00
$18.00 top seven-fille- r iron bed in Cream color,

Friday only $9.00
$21.00 continuous post, eight-fille- r, center

iron bed, Friday only .$10.50
beds marred and will sold as they stand. An

exceptional chance to get a good bed at half

ti Specials
For Friday Only

This spring edge, cotton top, green covered Couch
for Friday. An extra

made Couch a great value. Always 1?C QC
for $8.50, Friday only

Here --Are a Few of the

Requests for Advertised

Specials Answered Today

If you don't see yours here you will
answer in a day or two.

You know you want, tell us.
Take advantage of the above prices,
they are only good for one day.

be
anywhere the price. Every

put the

$25.00.

roiicrious
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sanitation

at
of of

in
in

are be

well
and

sells

an

AT

them of their-dutie- s and of the best
way of going at them.

Referring to the fact that the de-
partment is under fire for alleged neg-
ligence along this line. Chief Slover
yesterday issued an order for all pa-

trolmen to compel householders to
-- . ; v.VAn4Ha Af av.rvthlne that

Lis unsightly, unsanitary or offensive.
and particularly to put a stop to me
general practice of sweeping rubbish
and dumping vessels into the gutter.

Action along a kindred line brought
about the arrest of J. N. Barde yes-

terday on a charge of refusing to va-

cate the foot of Main street, which is
used by the defendant as a storage
place for heavy junk. Persons using
this street lodged complaint witi;
Mayor Rushlight and he directed ac-

tion. The arrest was made because,
the police assert, the firm had been
notified frequently and has replied
with dilatory promises.

Xavler Clcrln, 94, Is Dead.
Xavler Clerin, age 94, who was born

In Belgium, died on January 27 at
C l..lanj4 flr I fa fATTIA tft ttlA United
States in 1868 and sucesslvely engaged

leather
A value.

set is

you

the set.

ALDER

building and business
at Green Bay, Wis., and
Wash., coming to Oregon a few
ago to spend his last. days with his
children who had settled here. His
death was due to old age. On the day
of his death ho was. able to dress and
shave himself. His wife died several
years igo. Five children survive him
as follows: Mrs. Theodore Nadon, Mrs
Jules Nadon, Mrs.
Smith, Aberdeen; George Clerin,

and G. P. Clerin, .

TOM RICHARDSON SPEAKER

Greatness Told to
Business lien's Club.

; Tom addressed the mem-- ,
bers of the Business Men's
Club at its regular luncheon In the

Hotel at which
C C. Craig presided, on "What Oregon
Must Do to Get Her Share of the Trade
Which the Opening of the Panama
Canal Will Bring to the Pacific Coast."

Early English uphol-
stered and back. Ex-
ceptional value. Regular
$16.50. spe-d- Q (f.pO.Vii

as

extra

$18.00
square

decorated panel

These slightly
price.

receive
what

Cozy Kitchen Cabinet
Another Friday Special
Lower part of this Cabinet is fit-

ted like a household treasure. Has
two large bius a full sack
of flour; two large drawers, two
bread boards and upper part is fit-

ted with three small drawers and
the bi? cabinet fitted with glass
doors for your dishes. Make l

niece for kitchen nse. Nat
ural finish only. Reg- - fc "TC
ular $12, Friday special .

Other Kitchen
Low-Price- d

No. S galvanized Washtubs to close
out at 25c each. Regular price 45c.
One to a customer and none deliv-
ered.
Regular 15c Flour Sifter, one a Q
customer OC
Mrs. Pott's Sad Irons: three irons,
handle and stand complete. OA-Reg-

ular

$1.25 Friday OUC
tnrr Dinner Set With

JlLL Every Peninsular

The free dinner offer certainly our

Peninsular range stock. We guarantee every range

sold and no matter what price range buy, you get

FREE 54-pie- ce dinner GET YOURS TODAY.

FIFTH

contracting
Aberdeen,

sears

Switzerland; Eugenie
Aber-

deen, Portland.

Oregon's Pro-

gressive

Richardson
Progressive

Multnomah yesterday,

holding

Articles

moving

Address the Advertis-
ing Department

George L. Hutchln spoke on "The Fu-
ture of Portland." Miss H. B. Honey
gave readings.

"Portland will become a manufactur-
ing and productive center after the
opening of the Panama Canal," said
Mr. Richardson, "but you men must not
depend entirely on the canal. It Is Just
one resource, a great one, yet we have
the Columbia River, second greatest In
the United States, reaching a vast, rich
territory and the Willamette River, a
harbor for sea-goi- vessels, and soil
which produces fruit, grain, timber and
almost everything a little better than
elsewhere."

Check Raiser Gets Parole.
VALE, Or., Jan. 80. (Special.) W.

L. Madison, who was arrested the lat-
ter part of November for raising a
check from 50 cents to 50. given to
him by R. L Harris, of Vale. was
granted a parole today by Judge Biggs.
He was required to give a small bond.
Madison is but 19 years old and has
two aged parents to support. He was
previously a bookkeeper here.


